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The parent with the wayward child. The couple whose
marriage is in jeopardy. The man who is out of work. The
woman stuck in crushing debt. The patient with a bad
diagnosis. The student who can't get a fair shake. People
hanging by a thread, losing faith and short on strength. What
do they all need to hear?
Don't give up.
Our lives are minefields of challenges that take their toll on
our courage, our conviction, and even our faith. But God
whispers to the weary, Don't give up. Drawing from inspiring
biblical stories and first-person testimonies of perseverance,
bestselling author and pastor Kyle Idleman encourages
readers to cast their concerns on God, trust in his love and
timing, pray for patience and strength, and seek out support
in the family of God.
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Wild Card
http://media.woobooks.info/us-1437097378/wild-card.html

Stone Barrington clashes with a determined adversary in the latest non-stop thriller from
#1 New York Times -bestselling author Stuart Woods. Stone Barrington and his latest
paramour are enjoying a peaceful country retreat when their idyll is broken by an
unwelcome stranger. He was sent by an...
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Supermarket
http://media.woobooks.info/us-1448949414/supermarket.html

The stunning debut novel from one of the most creative artists of our generation, Bobby
Hall, a.k.a. Logic. “Bobby Hall has crafted a mind-bending first novel, with prose that is
just as fierce and moving as his lyrics. Supermarket is like Naked Lunch meets One Flew
Over the Cuckoo's Nest...
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Fatal Reckoning
http://media.woobooks.info/us-1378573803/fatal-reckoning.html

When tragedy strikes, a cold case suddenly turns hot—and deadly A peaceful morning is
shattered when Washington Metro Police lieutenant Sam Holland’s beloved father
succumbs to injuries from an unsolved shooting while on duty four years ago. As the
community rallies around Sam and her...
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Tiamat's Wrath
http://media.woobooks.info/us-1367091224/tiamat-s-wrath.html

The eighth book in the NYT bestselling Expanse series, Tiamat's Wrath finds the crew of
the Rocinante fighting an underground war against a nearly invulnerable authoritarian
empire, with James Holden a prisoner of the enemy. Now a Prime Original series.
Thirteen hundred gates have opened to solar...
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Lethal
http://media.woobooks.info/us-424942228/lethal.html

When her four year old daughter informs her a sick man is in their yard, Honor Gillette
rushes out to help him. But that "sick" man turns out to be Lee Coburn, the man accused
of murdering seven people the night before. Dangerous, desperate, and armed, he
promises Honor that she and her...
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The Last Second
http://media.woobooks.info/us-1431891934/the-last-second.html

From New York Times bestselling authors Catherine Coulter and J.T. Ellison comes a
riveting thriller pitting special agents Nicholas Drummond and Michaela Caine against a
private French space agency that has the power to end the world as we know it. Galactus,
France’s answer to SpaceX, has...
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Where the Crawdads Sing
http://media.woobooks.info/us-1326615497/where-the-crawdads-sing.html

#1 New York Times Bestseller A Reese Witherspoon x Hello Sunshine Book Club Pick "I
can't even express how much I love this book! I didn't want this story to end!"--Reese
Witherspoon "Painfully beautiful."-- The New York Times Book Review "Perfect for fans of
Barbara...
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